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Who’s down there? The Great Hairy Khyaa!
Why are you here? For the feast!
What feast? Lakhamari feast!
Any good? Very good!
Had enough? Never!
No! I am scared to go where it’s dark. Ma, is this the khyaa that scares me so? Won’t it pounce on us? Won’t it pull our legs? Ma, Is this the khyaa that scares me so?
When it stands in the dark, it covers ground and sky Just watching it stretch, makes my temples fry!
But it disappears as soon as the lights come on...
It was just here and now it’s gone!
Ma, is this the khyaa that scares me so?
Where’s Rag Ball Khyaa?
Where’s the Great Hairy one?
Nowhere to be seen when light has won!
What kind of khyaa is afraid of light? But what about me, who’s such an easy bite?
Ma is this the khyaa that scares me so?
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